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a much greater degree than at the
present time. If it were necessary,
each and every citizen could well af-

ford to eacrifice a few personal pleas-

ure?, if by bo doing they could
assist in brightening the lives of

these people irretrievably cut off

from the hop of return to the out-

side world. '
It is stated on good authority

There's more satisfaction in
WHEEE ABE WE AT?

The Aloha Map Will Show You.
the possession of a good cook-
ing stove than in a large
family of children. We have
sold to three-fourth- s of the
families here our celebrated

Repairing aoi

Adjusting.

MARCH 7, 1895. ttat $300 will be an ample sum toTHTJR8DAY,
supply the needs of the band a Pansy stoves, and have never

had a complaint from persons... tt-- t. v. I Bmoll omnnnt indeed mien lue
using them, liiey are good
bakers and economists in mei.
We have them from $15 .to
$25 according to size. If you,

The Maps :- - -- :- -- :-

The Aloha Map shows the eight inhabitable islands of the cronDwith the mountain ranges, harbors, bays, and rivers well defined; also thetames of over one hundred of the towns on the islands.
It is an excellent reference map for the home or ofSce. It is just themap you have been looking for, to send to your absent friends, who have ndistinct idea of our unique geographical position in the cross roads of thePacific. This is illustrated intelligently by a separate map in one corner

showing our distance between North America, Australia, and China. Thethree steamer routes across the Pacific are indicated.

are in need ot a stove you
cannot do better than buy a

Kequmng tikill.ul handling, is workPansy.
which we are especially fitted to do.The reason so many newly

TnE tenacity win wmcu "
its support of the ad-- condition are taken into connder-ninSon'- a

Hawaiian policy is ation. That this matter may re-a- n

exhibition of American jonr-- ceive prompt and active attention

naliem which though quite general the Advebtiseb has taken , the

out of 5ate. The Na- - initiative and offered its columns
is fast Koine

President to inaugurate a subscription fund,
Uon Vet out to support
Cleveland, and" the loyalty or big- - each donation being cred.Ud from

better the latter, of the editor day to day as received When a
otry

and act of the ad- - sufficient amount has been sub-ministrati- on

everytoeaeb scribed, the money will be col-cha- se

has led him a merry
up diplomatic hills and down Iected and put in the bands of

political dales to find good and Prof. Berger or any other person

sufficient data to explain the right-- who may be selected to purch

eousness of his cause. It is done the instruments, which will be

The attention of :e Captains and allpainted houses in Honolulu
look so well, is because

nHendry's Ready Mixed Paints .4
are being used.

We have these made cspec

owners of fine Chronometers which they
value, is called to our excellent facili-

ties for putting their instruments in
PERFECT 8HAPE.

The long experience of our Head
Watch-make- r with the best concerns on
the Coast in just this kind of work, ena-

bles us to guarantee absolute

ially for this trade, because the
jMjl.1i u r"L"

. ' :n!nia rhflt. n. 1 hanripn rwr to me uoaru uiucn me same pnuu-- o - u-- u-von m tyAWAJlAN)
lif for a friend. Health. We nope ana expecthisman gives

climate is so severe on wood
en houses that ordinary paints
vUl not last any time. The
pigment used in our paints ' is
the very finest, and we have in

there will be a universal andFortunately for the United States
hpartv TPsnonse. Send vour sub--

scriptions to the Advertiser office
SATISFACTIONaddition to this a certain quan

and set the ball rolling.

and this country as well, the
majority of the public journal
have shown that there is a limit to

the elasticity of even a partisan
editor's opinions. The American
politician stands in wholesome fear
of the independent newspapers,

VOICE OP THE PBESS.
IN EVERY

The Hamilton Star thinks that

Aloha Tooth Powder -- :-

Oar aim has been to prodace a tooth powder that will clean the teeth
without harm, and at the same time prove agreeable and pleasant 10 use.
Aloha powder is manufactured from the very bast materials, and contains
no "sand" or cuttlefish bone to make it cheap. There is nothing in it that
will harm the teeth or gums.

We have received many very flattering verbal-testimonial- s. That it
is pleasant to use will be conceded by anyone with a brush and a pinch of
the powder. That it will not harm the gums is another claim we make for
it. What outsiders fay seems to carry weight. One of our customers who
has used Aloha powder for several months, says:

"Before -- using your Aloha-powde- r I had been troubled with soro
gums. I was never free from this trouble for more than a week at a time.

which have made and unmade andjJ by the Unitea States is not at CASE.
ell desirablemore than one political career.
It mm . 1 IfIf Mrs. Uominis really nas naa

Av TVTEnEsnxG decision whicb14. share in the conspiracy to over
We spoke casually in our last 'Ad" ofshows the foolish extent to whichl throw the Hawaiian Republic by... n i force, it will 20 hard with ber. liut complicated work. You'd ought to see

tity of white zinc and Japan
added. It is this combination
that makes the paint retain
color and gloss longer than the
average ready mixed paints, or
even white lead and oil that are
mixed "while you wait."

Our stock of . Wrought Iron
Lamps is being rapidly dis-
posed of; the people who buy
them are those who under-
stand harmony, and who re-

cognize the fact that this style
blends with almost any decora-
tions. This lot was selected
from the best at the factory,
the burners are the celebrated
B & H and the price will be
quite satisfactory.

We have more sorts of
Filters for ridding drinking

the array of Chronographs and .Repeat

I have now been usiDg you powder for several months, and have not had
the slightest trouble with sore gums. I believe that it was the powder thatI used irritated the gums.

The Premium Offer -:- -

labor organizations auow wu- -
doub'(lega he;head is eecure which

selves to be earned, was recently ig mQTQ than would hav0 been true
made in Queensland under the act 0f preaident Dole if the conditions ers repaired during the last few weeks.
which prohibits Polynesians being were reversed. Boston Journal. Surprising where they all came from. 1

We give with each bottle of Aloha Tooth Dowder the msD aboveemployed for skilled labor. Suit If Bro. Mitchell could'befavored
referred to. We do this to push faster the introduction of this excellentwas brought because a Polynesian with a sight of the mongrel popu

People appreciate this kind of work at
home, and it won't be long before we do
every complicated watch in the country .in breaking rock in 'tion i uninese, aiays, japan-,- u

was employed
- 1 ese, Portuguese and South Sea Isl- -

dentifrice, for when once used its reputation is established. Do cot ask us
for the maps. They are given only as a premium with every bottle of
powder. We do not sell the maps. You get the Aloha Tooth Dowder forluouciu rrihu . oCu60 anderflt the Hawaiian national debt,
25 cts., and the map thrown io.and the judge was called upon to 1 and a dozen or more other detesta

define whether or not pounding I ble things down there, his opposi-roc- k

in this manner could be con-- tion would be considerably intensi-- HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
water of impurities than you

H.F.WICHMANhave any idea of. That a
filter is a necessary article
around a house, every physic
ian in the countrv will testifv.

Fort Street.If you doubt the physician take
a bucket of water from the
hydrant and let it stand

FROM ASTHMAtwenty-fou- r "hoursr'and" sec a

strued as coming under the head of bea.iue twaen.;, iuouniaineer.
skilled workmanship. The judge P"? tot the Brsuan
. question is complicated withparti--m

rendering his verdict says, the 2anpoUtlcB 8fmnch that nine-Polynesi- an

island laborer has been tenths of the newspapers' in the
allowed to clear land of scrub, and country use the Hawaiian matter;
also up to the present time permit-- to make a point either for or against
ted to use certain tools to break up Cleveland -- administration,

tally Tegardless of even sound na-ston- es

and heand remove them; oftQ lfty nothing
can then be employed to dig holes questions of abstract right or.
in the ground for the reception of wrong rS, F. Report,
cane plants. The process of drill-- '(This 'is the end of the "royal
ing, in this instance, seemed to line" of Kamehameha, the "Ka- -

have been performed with the most ?akaPp.1lon .Th4ere T a DQIT
it ber of British subjects arrest,primitive instrument in use. A well as some American citizens,

certain amount of practice in such for complicity in the recent con-wo- rk

may be necessary to perform spiracy. These persons are now ap-- it

expeditiously ; but it cannot, in Pealing to the Ministers of their
my opinion, be classed as skilled respective countries for protection.

t 1 They deserve none. It is thelabor, if that were a proper objec- -
of t.g CQUnt tQ tect Ua citf.

you can count tne millions ot
squirming things that are in
the .water.

The Avery Plantation Im ARB REQUESTED TO PERU8E THE PAMPHLET

ON THEplements have proven a boom
to managers whose aim it is to
get off large-crop-s at small ex Himalya Asthma Eemedypense. The following letters
are the opinions of the gentle

Embarrassing isn't it, to
have your best girl "take in"
your feet whenever you visit
her.

men who wrote them, they area 11 Iuon. a sort ot echo of the expres THE NEWLY DISCOVERED
sions of managers who had
used the implements before.

The skilled laborers of Queens-
land must be getting in pretty hard
6traits to go into litigation on ac-

count of a farmer employing an ig-

norant field hand to break up rocks.

zens when they are unjustly treated
in foreign countries. But when
they mix themselves up in the do-

mestic broils of foreign govern-
ments with which this country is
at peace, they are entitled to no
shelter under the protecting folds
of the American flag. S. F.

ASTHMA.forSPECIFICOkomka. Fcqar Compakv. )
Papaixou, Hawaii, February 25, 1893.)
Mr John A. bcorr, Wainaka. Hawaii.

7" The Pamphlet doesn't cost anything the cure onlyDsar ib: The Onomea Kugar Rom-
any has now in use three of the fcitabble

SUBSCRIPTION TOR THE LEPERS. igfcprs.
1 think these machines are indispen-pop- er

cultivation ofsable for the
rattoons. Two Dollars.For sometime past the attention

of the Board of Health has often
Sngtr Statistics.

Mr. W. C. Ford, of the United We have never had an implement that
would so thoroughly Jooeen the earthbeen called to tne dilapidated con-- 1 States Treasury Department, re

XCall on or address theditionofthe instruments used by I ports that since the '28th day of

HOLLISTEE DRUG COMPAII

around the stools, and put the soil in
such condition that the air, moisture and
fertilizer would so readily find access to
the fine roots of the cane and the roots
around them.

I am glad to testify to the merits of
these tools The fcugar Land Disc Cul-
tivators arrived too late for much use in
the cultivation of the last young plant
and rattoons, but I believe they will
prove to be very useful and labor saving
implements in districts where cane is
raised without irrigation.

523 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.
Buy a pair of Mclnerny's

perfect fit stylish Shoes and
enjoy peace of mind and foot.

the band at the leper settlement. August, lby4, there have been 1m--

These instruments have been in use PlteAd .405,000,000 pounds of sugar
up . to and including December,many years and are dented, broken 94; He estimates that in theand worn out so generally that the next six ' months there will be

best music that can be produced! needed of imported ' 'sugar for do- -

from them is of a wheezy, discord mestic consumption 712,652,000
ant nature, pleasant to the ear only PH1 . '

Of the imported since thesugarbecause it is all there is to be had. act wet int6ffectj ig0j000;- -
As the band is practically the only 000 pounds came during the month
source of entertainment and amuee- - of December, .showing that sugar
ment available for the poor unfor-- importations oh' a considerable
tunates of the settlement, it seems are b?nS resumed, and

that the heavy importationshighly fitting that what pleasure of fiQgar prior tQ the tariffmay be obtained from this source act which came in free of
should not b marred by the lack duty and. which ho places for the

Your 3 Truly,
.

Wjl W. GcODALB,
Manager Onomea Sagar Company.

Uakalau. Hawaii. February 1G.1895.

VINA'S VISITATION,
or the

HEADLT89 HACK1IAN.
Ma. hj. K. Hendry, Pm-iden- t and Mana McINBRUI'Sger Hawaiian Hardware Company,

Honolulu; Oahu.
We us-- the Averv Htubble Dizeer.Fer- -

tilizer Distributor and Cane Cultivator. SHOE STORE.I hey save labor and do the work claimed
For them. The fctutble Dieeer 1 consid

"I lteth thi horrid prUon btraae !" exclaimed
Vina, u be paced ber boudoir She tu the beau-
tiful daughter of a stern, bat wealthy pa en t, who
kept her lni tike a bird in a patent cage. 8 till
he was beloved by Apollinaris, who promised

to come that night at twelve and carry ber off In'
a hack; Towards midnight ber father retired:
the dog also . As she waited she doxed : Present
ly there appeared to her a headless hactman.
"So yon have come with Apollinaris to set me
free I Bat why. headless ? Ah, I perceive. Yon
can hear .. nothing see nothing O. what a
jewel of a hackman yon are ! gushed the girl.
But: her emotion, caused her to awake and she
aaw her cruel parent standing before ber.
Apollinaris was' true to the tryst, but because
she came not he drove away and threw himself
into the sea.

er a particularly good implement'of ways and means which can be statistical year of 1804 at 4,311,
10o,482 pounds, and of which lours Truly,

Geo. Roh.
Manager HakaUti Plantation Company.

These gentlemen are known
as Conservative manno-fr-:

neither of them apt to adopt
new fangled implements un
less there was something in
them. The letters show their
appreciation of the work done

1,017,052,000 pounds were im-
ported between June 30th and
August 28th have been practi-
cally consumed. He estimates
that the import of sugar for the
fiscal year of 1894 represented
1,200,000,000 pouuds above the
normal consumption which, with
the imports between June 30th
and August 28th, 1895, left of im-
ported eujrar in the United States
2,117,(552,000 pounds.

Mr. Ford estimates from the fig-
ures given that the highest revenue
obtainable from vugar annually
under the present sugar tariff is
about $3S,0C0.000. Louisiana
Planter.

contributed by the public. The
band Is a local organization and it
is hardly within the province of the
Board of Health to furnish the
funds for the new instruments.
Hence the inhabitants of the settle-
ment must content themselves with
what they have until some one can
see their way clear to give the
needed money.

Certain it is that this has been a
season of donations, and the public
purse has been called upon to an
unusual degree to reward the good
work of miny of our citizens. Thi3
object, however, appeals to a tpirit
of humanity, not sentiment, which
cannot well be refused even though
?et kpfog.'hgl been depleted to

by the implements.

Carriage Trimming Goods

In Leather, Duck, Clotb, Fringes and Carpet, comprising many
Tarieties in color ahd'design, are offered for inspection.

We will be pleased to furnish
photographs or any informa
tion regarding these imple

Rulber
Stamps
Made to
Order
at the
Gazette
Office.

ments to persons interested.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd. HAWAII ':- -. CARRIAGE :-- MAIlUFACTUElIIli :; !-- Mf
NO. 70 QUEBK STKEETe ;

Opposlt 8precke2
Keep your friorda abroad poa'ei

on Hawaiian nffans. Send tbmcopies of the Advkbtiikr or Gizctix 007 POUT


